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tened With 
it’s Disease

The No better aavertlslng medium In 
the Valley"than

ell illustrates the way in 
liseuses of the most serious 
loped from derangements

ilson, 918 Esplanade ave- 
Que., writes:—“Last Feb- 
ken sick and had to have 
) said that my ailment was 
iver. A few weeks after 
i treatment I began to 
ns of kidney disease. The 
i reddish appearance and 
at worse, until there were 
xwits, and then I knew 
re were seriously affected, 
threatened with Bright’s

some of Dr. Chase's Kid- 
i, and as a result of this 
i completely cured. My 
a natural color, and is 
cure was thorough and
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for $100.
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father is as shiftless as a | ‘Then I went to work. I borrowed 

How am I to money for the first patent papers fromThe Sin of the Coppentcr 
Man.A Hew SirtThe Acadian.

yon are noLanother berry a school Iriend and the application 
was made. This summer I have pick j 
ed berries and canned them; I have ; 
put up fruit of all kinds for friends 
in the city. That old blackberry 
patch which you so disdained has 
brought me in nearly half of the raor- 
gage money. Then the patents were 
granted and the father of the school 
friend has purchased half of my la
ther’s patent. He paid $6ooo for it, 
and they both think it holds a large 
fortune for us all. *

She rose and took a step towards

will give you much pleasure if it is 
correct in style, fit and finish.

I TAILORINGhliahed every Friday morning by the
Proprietors,

DAVISON BROS.. ROYAL
I u The coppenter man «aid » wicked word 

When he hiued his thumb one 
Kn I know whet It was,

Hn IV* somethin' 1 dasnent aay.

ime twig?*
probably am.' she said■J (

THE SUMS WE MAKE
are the acme of perfection in Tail
oring. Our stock of new Spring 
and Summer Suitings surely con
tains something that will please 
you. Come in and look over the 
fabrics.

bras silence again, and then 
■d to the ycung man beside 
■her voice held the cadences

jr, I wish you would not come 
| to ask me what you told 
■her you would. Keep the 
I until the mortgage is paid, 
p I will answer you as yon

Si.lweriptkm price i* $100 a yew ia
•idvnnce.

Newsy communications from all parts 
county, or articles upo* the topics 
day, are cordially solicited. 

Advertising Rates 

»1 00 per square (2 inches) for first in 
.ertion, 8i> cents for each subsequent m

He Vrowed US a how* with room* Inside 
l* lull of Boors ;Kidney-Liver Pills, one 

box, at all dealer». 
Bates A Co., Toronto.

It's my pap*-* house, en when he boyed It, 
It was nothin' but just outdoors.

Hn they pi*

But 1 bet the stones 

Except for the coppenter man.

baking powder*nted stones In ■ hole for seeds, 
how the house begin ;

would have just growedother freak of nature, 
low the drift of pablic 
nard to the morality of 
-Autigonish Casket.

t,

Imparts that peculiar lightness, 
sweetness and flavor noticed in the 
finest cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts,

I. S. BOATES Ii CO.
Kn the coppenter man took a board en said 

lie d akin it and pmke seme curls ;
En I hung 'em onto my ears en bead,

Kn it made me look like girls.

Contra* mte. for ?<*rly idmlw- 
ment* fmulshed on »p,,li»uon. Proitwnionni CBrd». Wolfvil e Real Estate

DMVwi,. «on. m*,. « l&K—___________
™ w. SELFRIDGE,

om Rheumatic j tsessas
V Rules

per lilts firat the door saying:
•I don’t want to hurt your feelings

‘but please don’t consider a man shift • QCClEtTC IS UüOutâlllâ
less after this because he doesn't 
choose to make money in your way.’

It took both of them so long to col
lect their thoughts that she had reach
ed the door before Henry intercepted 
her.

d not wait for a response.

■Mera diSe- Mr

—

t-VMS."over
■urry, » pa- 

r West, Fla. ‘Sometimes 
knees and lamed me so 
walk, at other tunes it 
feet and hands so I was 
r duty One night when 
pain and lani,e from it 

a the drug store here and 
bh a bottle of Chamber- 
n. I was rubbed with it 
ain had nearly gone dur- 
I kept on using it fora 
n two weeks and 
le rheumatism away. I 
y trouble from that dis- 
-liree months.’ For sale

Mr among the bushes on the 
Ship ton side of the fence.

July ripened into August, thst 
gave way to the matnrer beauty of 
September, and in all that time Hen
ry Mathews had no opportunity to 
meet Mildred Shipton.

Twice be called at her home, both 
times she was out; three letters which 
he wrqtc received no acknowledge
ment beyond a note containing the 
line, 'Wait till the mortgage is paid.’

The October leaves of the bushes 
in the blackberry field weie red as 
the July berries had been when Mr.
Matthews had a caller. She came up 
the graveled walk leading to the front 
door in a neat gray suit and a hat 
which crowned her head as the bios 
soma deck the vine, and bearing her
self quite prondly.

She was shown into the room 
where he sat reading, his son by the 
far side of the table busy with ac 
counts. He was the first to perceive 
her and be Sprang to his feet with a 
little exclamation of pleased surprise.

•Mildred!’
But She did not heed him; her eyes 

were tor his father.
•Mr Matthews, ’ «be said, T have 

come to pay that mortgage. Will 
you kiadly figure up the amount 4»c? ' 

the back ol your hand. There isn’t a It was his turn to be surprised,
stone nor a weed in it. What was it The mortgage, ' he said, 'why, yes,
ten years ago? Swamp, skunk cab- of course. I—Henry, will you get it 
bage and rocka. There isn’t a better for me? It is in the little tin trank 
piece of land in all outdoors, and we'll in the safe. *
e'ear $500 if we make $1 out of the Henry left the room on bis mission,
melons on it. We've got two hue- 'When tbe mortgage is paid, ask
dred acres just like it. me that question and I will give you that

‘Now, juste glance over that lenCe; the answer you wish,’ he repeated to (jme The cords of my leg were all
the land belongs to Suiptnn. What himself. drawn up and I could only limp along
is it! Muthiog bat blackberry ba.lt H> them «as singing it over and -llb the „id o( „ ,tU:W. The pai„ i

llSSir t WfWl Clara.1 Tot. Uttfl. f low lira «Hina|> h*Mt ok. 8Udt.it.tl mot KiiHÆ t W«B }n

He owns ninety more and it’s all in 
the same shape. A hundred acres of 
land, and he buys oats for his horse 
and doesn’t keep a cow. No, sir! No 
son of mine ever marries a daughter 
ol any man as shiftless as Shipton.*

•Mildred isn’t responsible for 
what—’ began the son, but the father 
cut him short.

Dr. À. J. McKenna
jfauluato of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block. Wolfville
Telephone NO. 43.

G ah Admisiftbkbu.

Copy fur new advertisements will be 
ceived up to Thursday noon Copy for 

changes in contract advertisemeets must 
h« in the office by Wednesday not

Advertisements in which the numbei 
of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

le by t
of any other leavening agent.

Man -ger. But tbe coppenter said • wicked word.
Wolfrille, April 27. When he bitted HU thumb that dev ;

He said it right out loud, too, cause I heard, 
Bn it‘a somethin' I dement say.TO LET. Bn the coppenter man mid it wasn't bed,

Made from Pure, Grape Cream of Tartarryou bitted your thumb, kerepetl 
En lhere'll be no coppenter men to be had 

If it wasn't for words like that.0* M - IN STREET, WOLFVILLE,ordered.

Dr. H. Lawrence,
DKNT1BT.

This paper is mai ed regularly to sub 
ribers until a definite older to discon- 

> is received and all
The Grocerv Store 

formerly occupied by
Kn ii there wasn't no coppenter men.

We’d all have to live in the barn.
Cause there wouldn't be 

Then what would we 1 
Hn the coppenter men said a wicked word, 

When he bitted hi* thumb one dav.
Bu 1 know what It was, because I heard. 

Bn it's somethin' I dasseut say I 
-Edmund Vance Cooke in W 

pan ion for March.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YOB*.•Mildred,'he said, 'do you remem
ber what yon promised in that berry 
field last July?’

The eyes looking into his were 
clear and steady as the sunlight fall
ing across the floor.

•That two hundred acre farm ol 
ours,’ she answered, ia sorely in need 
of a good manager. Father would 
like very much to have one he could 
trust, and if your fathei thinks—'

‘His father thinks there’s no tool 
like an old tool,' the elder Matthews 
interrupted. ‘Mildred, will you please 
name the day when that new manage 
ment can take charge of your farm 
and } can return this mortgage money 
to you as a wedding present?'—Brook
lyn Times.

arrearr are paid houses, c 11 then,, F. J. Porter. do—by darn!.in fu
■lob Printing is executed at this office 

in the latest styles and at moderate price# 
All poet master# and news agenta are 

authorised agente of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, bul 
receipts for name are only given from the 
office of publication.

Commission went into this in our 
case but not in the case of any other 
insurance company, they did not go 
into these things in connection with 
the Canada Life, tor instance, they 
did not even look into tbe investing 
company of the Canada Life. They 
went to the bank and went through 
my private bank book, and the dirty, 
servile, hireling Grit press published 
m y private accounts item by item, 
and even made comments on presents 
I bought for mv wife and family. 
Was there %ver such a state of affairs 
in any country, white or black?

•That is what made my blood boil, 
but they had the wrong man this 
time, and they found it ont, and I be
lieve that every honest man in this 
country, no matter what his politics 
may be, will think tbe same. Time 
nor eternity cannot measure the con
tempt I have for that commission. 
We -lid not profess to sell at anything 
but an advance, and we got a profit 
of $i per acre, which was an ordinary 
and fair one, and I am glad we made 
it. I went to Mr. Ryan, a Liberal, 
and got the option on tht property, 
and sold it tor $250,000, and to-day 
this property is worth a million if it 
is worth a dollar. In tbe meantime 

dence was destroyed. The public the Foresters had gotten 6 per c-mt. 
saw at its head Judge McTavish, who on tj,ejr money and were $500,000 to 
had conducted tbs. Wwat -Elgin scan
dal comitifaiion, wmefinta wntte-

WullYlllc,
13T Office id Herbin Block 
Telephone No. 46

X. N. Story oî “ Women, 
and Graft."

Wine* Possession immediate.
For terms apply to

ANDREW DRW. BARSS. 
Dec. 12, 1906—tfH. P1NEO. NR. GKO. W. FOWI.KR, M. P., TELLS 

HOW HK CAME TO USE EXPRESSION.WOLFVILLE.
EXPERT OPTICIAN.

Devotes all hie time and attention to 
the science and art of special fitting. Es
pecially interested in difficult cases. Do 
not despair till ym have t 

Correspondence invited.

RUPTURE. P'wHENMILDRléÊli
l PROMISED. A

----*—  ...——«AJ

L-d the first dear girl, I 
e face to ask a favor ol 
ejoined dear girl No. 2, 
it a complexion special- 
our face remodeled. '

TOWN OF WOLFVIIJjE 
W. Marshaix Black, Mayor.
A. B. Coldwbll, Town Clerk.

Cmos Hoc** :
9.00 to 12.90 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

B3TClo*e o.i Saturday at 12 o’clock TE3

Proposed That if f$ts Private Affairs 
Were Disclosed He, Too, Would 

Make Exposures.
■freated by the

LEIGHTON METHODried him.
and the older osenPHE young man 

-*■ left their work In the melon 
patch to pause a moment under the 
wild cherry tree in the fence corner.

There’s no use saying a word about 
it. Henry,’said the elder. 'If it was 
any other girl in Pleasant Valley Ird 
toll you to go ahead, but Shipton’s 
daughter is a little too much for my 
blood.'

18
(Montreal Slar.l

Mr. George W. Fowler, M. P. for 
King's and Albert, N. B., addressed 
the Montreal Junior Conservative 
Club at their annual meeting last Fri
day night and told how he came to 
make use of the expression 'wine, 
wutuen andgralt.'

Mr. Fowler open d his address by 
saying that the young Conservatives 
must be a bold body of men to invite 
one reputed in some quarters tu be so 
bad as himself to address them, 
proceeded to criticize the Robbins land 
deal and the North Atlantic Trading 
Company business, and then turned 
his attention to the insurance commis
sion, which be said was an 'infamous 
commission , "for as soon as its per
sonnel became known public conh-

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

NO PAIN.NO KNIFE.
NO LOST TIME.ds for Chamber- 

ough Remedy.
'where take pleasure in 
> good qualities of Chaiu- 
Remedy. Mrs. Edward 

day, Md., writes: T wish 
I can recommend Cham- 
Reinody. My little girl, 
is two years old, has been 
edy whenever she has had 
te was two months old 

conti acted a cold 
)ok Chamberlain’s Cough 
is soon as well as ever.* 
for sale by Rand's Druu

For all inlormation enquire of
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 

Orne* Hours, 8.00 a. m. tv 8.30 p. m. 
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor clow at 6.10

AYLESFORD. N. 8. O. H. COLLINS, . 
Wolf ville, N. R

Crippled by Sciatica.FredH. Christie
PAIITTEBKipraw west cloee .t Î 

Express east cloee at 4 
Kent ville dose at 6.40 p.

G so. V. Rand, Post Master

9.36 a. m 
.36 p. m. The “Jolts” 

and “Jars” 
of Life

He waited an instant; there was no 
reply, but he continued:

•Look at the field; it is as level as

MADE WELL AND STRONG BY DR. WIL
LIAMS* PINK PILLS AFTER DOCTORS

HAD FAILED.
Mr. H. W. Await is one of the lead-PAPER HANGER.

OHURONES. ing merchants of Hemîoid, N, S. A 
few years ago he was a great suffer
er fiom that most excruciating trou
ble sciatica. He says: 'At the time 
I was afflicted l was living at Baker 
Settlement. The attack was so severe 

had been off work for some

Best Attention Given to Work 
Entrusted to Us.

gyOrders left at the store of L. W. 
Sleep will be promptly attended to.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

v. L. D. Morse,

iSi
Baptist Church.—R*1 

Pastor. Service* : Sunday, 
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 
Sunday School at 2.30 
U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7-30. Woman's 

ary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sundaylin the

iFSstfSsa&ns»
3 30 p. ib. AU seats free. Usher* at

the door to welcome strangers.

are what u* people up.
Most people five pretty well up to the 

nit of théîr powers, and so long as! 
everything goes smoothly that is 
apparently all right ; but a “iolt" or 
a “Jar" m^the^shape of business

that there is 
force to mee

ncle—I will make you a 
ranee; but, understand 
no debts!

11 right, uncle. Nei-
Miwêona

1$V, the good, 
to tnrow 1

«ashed the «hole afFjir after the caa- it woald ,ticl hut it ,tack t0 ,bem. 
didate. McNish. and his counsel had gdves. 
admitted corrupt practices.

NoTyphoM, or 
suddenly reveals the fact 

lack of reserve 
these contingencies and the result 
serious, often foul. A wise man will 
sec to it that his system is folly 
fortified against sudden attack. To 
atuin this result nothing is so sure 
and effective as

tained was nothing to him; she was 
hia now, she had premised; he could 
not find the paper quickly enough 
end return where she was waiting.

In that other room, the older Mat
thews was saying: T have not been 
hurrying you for the money; so long 
as the intciest was kept up—'

•I know,' she interrupted—she was 
by far the cooler of the two—'but I 
wanted it out of the way. It has run

ery both day and night. Every mo
ment caused me such pain as only 
those who have been tortured with 
sciatica can know. I was treated by 
several doctors, but they did not help 
me a bit. In fact I almost began to 
feel that my condition was helpless, 
when Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 
brought to my attention. I got a half 
dozen boxes. I had used about the 
entire quantity before I found any 
benefit. But I was encouraged and 
gift a second half dozen boxes and be
fore these were all gone every vestige 
of the trouble had disappeared. Not 
only this, but I was improved in 
health in every way, as it will be 
readily understood that tbe long siege 
of pain I had suffered had left me bad
ly run down. I can’t speak too high
ly of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I 
can’t recommend them too strongly 
to other auflerers.'

Dr; Williams’ Piuk Pills cure sciat
ica simply because they make the 
rich, red blood that soothes and 
strengthens the jangled aching peives. 
That is why they cure such nerve 
troubles as neuralgia, St. Vitus dance 
and partial patalysis. That is why 
they cure all ailments due to poor, wa
tery blood. That is why they make 
weary, despondent, broken-down men 
and women bright, active and strong. 
But only the genuine pills can do this, 
and they have the full name, Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People on 
the wrapper around eyery box. Sold 
by jned.icuie dealers everywtferri' or by 
mail at 50 dents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by addressing tbe Dr. Wil
liams1 Medicine Co., Brockville, Got.

kin's Colic, Chol- 
liarrhoea R

7et
PkKSBYTBSIAN CHURCH.--B«V. David 

Wright, Pastor, 8t. Andrew's Church, 
Wolfville : Public Worship every Sunday 
at II a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.45 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Clialmer s 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7.30 p. m.

This beautiful Minister of 
Justice is the man who devised this 

As soon as that commission got scheme. He aimîd at Foster but shot 
down to business, he declared, it poor E»nmerson-and killed him too. 
showed that its work was not to in-, .j am aejther a sneak or coward, 
vestigate insurance conditions, but to ncjtber morally or physically, and 
de all the harm possible to the Hon. am prepared to stand up for myself. 
G E. Foster and other Conservative j thought tbe time had come for this 

But it was' 
because

dy.
hftbly no medicine made 
lpon with more implicit 
n Chamberlain’s Colic, 
iarrhoea Remedy. Dur • 
F a century in which it has 
lople have learned that it 
idy that never faits When 
ater and sweetened it is 
ce. For sale by Rand’s

FERR0L
This fact has been fullv established by 
actual experience, if, therefore, you 
feel you are not in first-class shape 
physically, do not foil to take a course 
of FERR0L at once. It contains Cod 

. Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus—just 
what you need, it is easy to take, never 
fails, and you

44 Know 
What You Take”

A. V. Rand. Druggist. Wolfville, N 3-

■f Yon Kiile Ilamba rk,
or drive in a carriage, see before you 
make a start that the Trappings or

HARNESS

•It's bred in the bone; they're all 
alike
was as likelv a woman as I ever met, 
but she's gone where farms can't run 
to blackbetry bushes and sumac.’

members of Parliament.
Mr. Foster they were after, 
he was the most trenchant, fearless 
and feared critic that had ever ap
peared in a Canadian Parliament. 
They wanted to-silence him.

kind of thing to stop and took the 
ground that the House of Commons 
had no right to discuss the private 
business of any member, any matter 
of this kind was between himself and

Methodist Church. — Rev. E. B. 
Moore, Pastor Services on the Sab- 
liath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet- 

on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

I will own that their mother
too.long now.'

•It is dated Oct. 4.’ he said; to mor
row is the fourth. It is for $900 at 
six per cent. One year's interest is 
du«; that makes just $954. '

‘So I figured it,’ she replied, and 
laid out a roll of bills in his hand. 
•Please count and see it all is correct.

She resumed her seat, sitting with 
he**yes fixed on tbe elder man. She 
seemed to avoid the younger one, who 
stood so close beside her that a little 
Olli|eacliing would place her hand in 
bis.

When the money was counted and 
sh4 held the mortgage, slje rpoke

are in good order.
Repairs executed promptly. All work 
ill prove highly satisfactory.

carry a full line of Harness Dress
ing. Aria Urease, Whips, etc

Also Buckles. Straps, Rivet*. Punches, 
You’ll not find our prices too high.

Ze Nipples.
«•ho has had experience 
trussing ailment will be 
iv that a cure m«y beef- 
ring Chamberlain's Salve 
0 child Is done nursing. 
1 a soft cloth before allow- 
!o nurse. Many trained 
i salve with best result*. 
nd’b Drug Stoke.

‘Maybe you dont know it, but I've 
got a $900 mortgage on that hundred 
acres, it’s been running ten years now 
and apt to run ten years more so far 
as I can figure. I've worked hard for 
every cent 1 ever had, and I don't lo
cate mv money in that place, the way 
things are going. Besides, last year’s 
taxes aren’t paid yet.’

•It isn't the farm I'm after,' said 
the young man slowly. It's Mildred, 
but it might not be a bad business 
idea to marry her, and then take hold 
of that farm and bring it np to wpere 
it should be. Yoo'd get your money 
back then, father.'

•Yes. and let her throw out faster 
with a spoon than you pitch in with 
a shovel. You'll never try it with 
my consent.'

•Nevertheless I intend to marry 
her, if she’ll have me, and I shall ask. 
her to-night,’the young man spoke 
quietly.

On the other side of the fence from 
the blackberry bushes a girl

his constituents. If we were to dis
cuss the private business ot every 
member of Parliament what time 
would we have to devote to the inter
ests ol the country? It was then I 
said you have not tbe right to discess 
these matters, and if yon take up my 
private business and discuss it, we 
will discuss the business, private and 
otherwise, of honorable gentlemen op
posite and others in connection with 
•wine, women and graft.’ (Loud 
cheers.) I was not in a temper. I 
knew what I was saying, I generally 

and another man, well, we need not do know what I am saying, and 
go down^the list. I did not lay down, strange to say the honorable members 
I consider myself a citizen, a free cit- opposite came round to my way ol 
izen of Canada. I believe in respect thinking, and my private business 
for the powers, the law and the Gov- was not discussed. I do not regret it 
eminent, so long as the law and gov- and never will regret it. Now, gen- 
ernment respects itself, but when I tlemen, you have the story of 'women, 
saw who comprised that Commission wine and graft.’

for it. I went on a 'Mr. Kmmerson has passed off the 
the cry went out— scene, let us say peace to his ashes.

Mr. Hyman’s nerves are badly shat- 
•The same cry must have greeted tered, and he and one of our military 

Sir Wilfred Lanrier on his arrival in men arc gone- -to-■Europe for their 
England when he met Campbell-Ban-1 health, let us also hope 

If married men are really braver Churchill and the rent of be reatored to them.'
than aitrgle oaea, a British officer him «>'“ Thi« beautiful Grit press, this cheers.) 
said what a courageous army a regi- *y'"g Grit press, stated that I had 1 Mr. W. H. Bennett, M. P. for Eant 
ment of Mormon, would make. “ten to the tall timbers. I returned sincoe. Ont., who also addramed the

1 and Mr. Sbeperd wanted me commit- meeting, dwell at length with the in-

rempti r ,r, rt™n~~3T^l2K,cbecame the greater for that Commis- lanch growlb ,V national outlay, 
sion. I did not think they were play- or any increase in population that 
lug the game fairly. The land that I could justify it. 
purchased I proved to them had been
bought in the open markeLend at the To Improve III Temper* 
market prices, and was sold at an ad
vance of a dollar per acre. We form- : corns. Quickly done by the reliable 
ed a syndicate to buy this land from Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Beware 
the C. P. R. and borrowed the money of acid,—flesh-eating substitutes and 
from the Union Trust Company with- insist on 'Putnam’s;’ it's the one sure 
out any advantage whatever. The and painless cure. ">

We Mr. Fowlet here related how he 
was summoned, and the efforts made 
to bring him back to tbe commission 
after he had reported to it. and then 
gone West on a trip with his wife and 
family. ‘They said they did not 
know where to find me, and I believe 
at the present time they would have 
been just as well pleased if they had 
not gotten me. They picked up a 
live wire and got a nervous shock; 
one man has had insomnia ever since, 
another is in a sanitarium at Boston,

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Horton Wm. Began,St. John’s Parish Church, or 

—Services: Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice m 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the 
Rector.

All seat* free. Strangers heartily wel-

HARNESS MAKER.
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THERE IS NO BETTER

TEA
r------ THAN ,

: MORSES-
th* jest which plants a 
her's breast is to be 
pal in the mischiel.—

<

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Wardens.

•For years.’ she said, ‘my father 
has been working on a certain inven
tion. Everything has waited for it. 
Lag winter be had it finished and it 
d$! all be could ask, but be bad no 
modéy for patents, nothing to push 
it in any way. He isn’t a farmer, 
jtie$n't know aqything about it and 

no time to spare to learn. I have 
KÀt| away at school and knew noth- 
iwpf the sacrifices he was making 

there and carryforward 
When I came home this

Robert. W Storm, 1 
HTroyte Bollock f

Sr. Francis (Chtholic)—Rev. 
Carroll. P. P. —Mass 11 a. m. the 
Sunday of each month.

troubles, bitionsness ami 
y Chamberlain’s Stomach 
jlqjLs. Many remarkable 
i effected'''by them. Price, ' 
îptes free. For sale by

Ti(
X

Phk Tabernacle.— Rev. A. Cohoon. 
D. D., Superintendent. Services : Sun
day, Sunday school at 2.30 p. m., Gosjwl 
service at 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

-cfles my pockets every I.lost rnÿ respect 
/rip West, undJ. F. Herbin,

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN
of the poor mormon. ‘ 
ves must bave a rifle b Where is Fowler?’MASONIC.

appeared, facing them.
Excuse me,’ she said in a sweet, 

low voice, ’but I believe that I have 
been eavesdropping long enough.' 1

irk.
ig, I learned. ’ 
ie was silent a moment, but b<- 
tbey could speak she continued 
little firmer tone:

that this will
‘“S*11**.... I®
nVB BROMO (Jüîh'
All druggists refund tlio inTbe young man flushed crimson, bat 

he walked over to tbe fence and lean
ed against it close beside her, while 
tbe father, looking straight into the 
gray eyes gazing into his, said bluut-

O ODPELLOVta.» to euro. E W. Grove's 
each box. 25c. Orpheus Lodge, No. 92, meets every 

Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their hall 
in Harris’ Block. VwUog brethren al
ways welcomed.

H. M. Watson, Secretary

mm

-Watoh Repairing-
Personal attention and 25 yrs. expe
rience given to this important work.

We Trust 
Doctors

The Tremble ol Old Age.
With tbe advance of years the vitsl 

functions of the body slow down. In 
consequence the organs ol secretion 
sufler. the action of the bowels is 
lessened and there is no longer heal
thy circulation. The brain is con
gested with blood, giddiness, trem
bling and cold extremities are com
mon. No assistance is so potent as 
Dr. Hamilton'a Pills. By their di
rect action on the stomach, liver and 
kidneys they cause an immediate 
change.
strengthening and cleansing the whole 
system, no medicine is so valuable in 
old age as Dr. Hamilton's Pills of 
Mandrake & Butternut. Try these 
Pills, 25c. at all dealers.

ave a horse that is a fast 
1 are more valuable than ly:

•There's an old saying, Mildred 
Shipton, that listetiera never hear 
any good ol themselves. I'm sorry 
if I've hurt your teeliuga, but perhaps 
it's just as well; you know now where 
I stand in this matter.’

•I have known tor some time,' was 
lier response.

•I don’t want to offend you, Mil
dred; yon’re as good as the average; 
but I vc worked and saved and work
ed for forty years, and all for tbe soke 
of giving Henry a little easier life 
than I have had, and I don’t want 
him to marry a girl who'll keep his 
nose to the grindstone as mine has 
been.’

'I’ve been picking berries here.’ 
said Mildred, 'for nearly an hour, aud 
1 couldn't help hearing the conversa’ 
tion. I gather from it that you ob« 
ject to me because mÿ father doesnt 
work bis farm, and we owe you moo- 

jey on a mortgage. Is that U?'

TEMPERANCE.

Wolfville Division ti. of T. meet* 
••very Monday ex ening in their Hall at
7 30o'clock.

Ï

iberlain's Relieve the physical suffering of

2K ere suffering from 
blood, thin blood, dt- 

, nervousness, exhsus- 
you should begin et once 
Ayer's Ssrsfpsrllls, ihe 

Sarssparjlle you have known 
sll your life. Your, doctor 
knows It, too. Ask him «bout It.

EE^teti5sa.lsrSs.te
......'•‘"•■r"-

________ soeaaraaa.________
Court Bloraidon, I. O. F , meets in 

remperance Hall on the third Wednea- 
lay of each month at 7.30 p. W. •

- Expert iOptloal Work -
Fitting and Repairing. No charge 

for examination.
?

Labor Bureau. Mild, free from gripe,
Gardening, Grading, Spraving, 

ng, Mason-work, and odd jobs 
kinds wanted.

Address letter or postal,
P O. Box 302, Town.

The effect of malaria lasts a long time. 
You catch cold easily or become run* 

down because of the after effects of malaria. 
Strengthen yourself with ScoH'S

ol dl

imr v
WOI.FVILLE, N. S.ii Remedy -

Litigant—You take nine-tenths ol 
the judgment? Outrageons! Law
yer—I lurnished all the skill and elo- 
quence and legal learning for your 
cause. Litigant—Bnt I furnished the 

Lawyer—Oh, anybody could

4MIdrerFs Favorite 
Colds, Croup and 
-oping Cough.
'ifsassms
s&Bstsasa; Lartfe Biz^&6 eta.

Emulsion.To Cure a Cold in One Day Cure* Grip
Ib TwoD*an» 

on every 
box. 25c.

It builde new blood and tones up your 
system.

ALL DRUOOI8TS1 SOe. AMO SI.OO.

Millard's Unlntest ueedby'iiiysidwe ‘ <to that! «44
- ! "
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